

Warrant to the respective Field Officers Garrison and Mr Shore to Survey the Severall Mines prepared for the blowing up and Demolishing the Towne and Castles etc., and to make Report thereof…

George Lord Baron of Dartmouth Captain General Governor and Commander in Chief of his Majesties Royal Citty and Garrison of Tanger etc.



It being very necessary in ye Execution of his Majesties pleasure and commande touching this place, That all wayes and meanes be considered of, and used for ye Totall Destruction of the Walls of the Towne, the Castle, Forts and Fortifications within and without it, so as to leave it uninhabitable, and without any sort of succour or defence for the Moores, or any other that shall attempt to possess themselves of it.  There are to desire and direct you with ye Assistance of Major Beckman, Mr. Thomas Phillips (the rest of the Engineers [crossed through: here] now present) and any of the Officers of the Garrison whome you shall think Quallifyed to give you any, forthwith to take a view and consider of the severall Mines and other things prepared for the Blowing up and Demollishing ye sayd Walls, Castle and Forts, and to give use your Opinions in Writeing under your hands, whether you think ye same wilbe sufficient (if they Answer ye reasonable Success expected from them) to compleat ye aforesaid Ends of Destroying this Place; And that if any thing further to be done, or in any other manner seeme Reasonable and fitt in Your Judgemente towards it, you do offer the same to me, in order to it’s being further considered of, and putt in Execution, and therein to use all ye Care and exactness to ye best of your Abillitys, required in a Worke of this Nature and Consequence, For which this shalbe to you and every of you a sufficient Warrant.  Given under my hand and Seale Tanger this 18th day of December 1683.

To Colonel Peircy Kirk, Colonel Charles Trelawny, Lieutenant Colonel Boynton, Sir James Lesly, Major Zachary Tiffin, Captain George Bowes, Captain Robert Douglas, and Captain Andrew Munroe, And to Henry Sheze Esq. Surveyor General of the Fortificucon at Tanger
Dartmouth

By his Excellencys Command
Samuel De Par


